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The big day

The bride couldn’t _______.  Her ________ wasn't until _____ that night 

and the ___________ made her heart _______. No one else was up or so 

she thought as she headed to the __________ to start some ________. 

__________, she saw a figure in the dark. The _____ of the coffee makers 

"on" button was the only light she saw as her ____________ turned to 

offer her a cup and some _________.  Meanwhile the groom was in his 

apartment _________ off the bachelor party.  He awoke at ________ to a 

disaster. He had to ________ up the mess before he did anything else 

because they were ___________ the first night of their _____________ 

There and he couldn’t let her see it like this.  "Where had the day gone?"

the bride thought, as she heard the ____________ begin and saw the 

_______ doors open. While her __________ guided her down the aisle she 

_______.  At the end was the man she’d ______ for all her life.  He looked 

at her with _______ in his eyes.  He couldn’t believe how __________ she 

looked. ________ began to fall as they said their _______ and promised to 

________, ________, and ________ each other for the rest of their days.
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adjective: describes something or somebody. short, messy, soft, ugly, fat and 
dumb are all adjectives.

Adverb: tells how something is done. usually ends in 'ly'. carefully, stupidly, 
happily, greedily, and modestly are all adverbs.

noun: is a person, place or thing. 

Verb: an action word. Run, pitch, jump, hike, are Verbs. past tense verbs are 
ran, pitched jumped, and hiked. verb (ing) means the word needs to end in (ing) 
like swimming, jumping, eating, and running.

Fill out this side of the card first (no peeking!). Then 
transfer your answers to the front of the card -Or- 
quiz a friend for the words and fill it in for them!
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